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Abstract

Background: The SWEET (Sugars will eventually be exported transporters) gene family plays multiple roles in plant
physiological activities and development process. It participates in reproductive development and in the process of
sugar transport and absorption, plant senescence and stress responses and plant-pathogen interaction. However,
thecomprehensive analysis of SWEET genes has not been reported in cotton.

Results: In this study, we identified 22, 31, 55 and 60 SWEET genes from the sequenced genomes of Gossypium
arboreum, G. raimondii, G. hirsutum and G. barbadense, respectively. Phylogenetic tree analysis showed that the
SWEET genes could be divided into four groups, which were further classified into 14 sub-clades. Further analysis of
chromosomal location, synteny analysis and gene duplication suggested that the orthologs showed a good collinearity
and segmental duplication events played a crucial role in the expansion of the family in cotton. Specific MtN3_slv
domains were highly conserved between Arabidopsis and cotton by exon-intron organization and motif analysis. In
addition, the expression pattern in different tissues indicated that the duplicated genes in cotton might have acquired
new functions as a result of sub-functionalization or neo-functionalization. The expression pattern of SWEET genes
showed that the different genes were induced by diverse stresses. The identification and functional analysis of SWEET
genes in cotton may provide more candidate genes for genetic modification.

Conclusion: SWEET genes were classified into four clades in cotton. The expression patterns suggested that the
duplicated genes might have experienced a functional divergence. This work provides insights into the evolution
of SWEET genes and more candidates for specific genetic modification, which will be useful in future research.
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Background
Sugar is a major carbon source and energy source for
higher plants in their growth and development (Walmsley
et al. 1998; Lalonde et al. 2004; Chen et al. 2010; Chen et
al. 2012). Higher plants can use convert CO2 into or-
ganic carbon in photosynthetic leaves (the source). The
source is involved in the storage and transport of nutri-
ents in plants (Ruan 2014; Rolland et al. 2002). How-
ever, sugar cannot be transported independently across
the plant cell membrane system and requires the

assistance of appropriate sugar transporters, such as
MSTs (monosaccharide transporters) (Slewinski 2011),
SUTs (sucrose transporters) (Kuhn and Grof 2010; Ayre
2011) and SWEETs (sugars will eventually be exported
transporters) (Chen et al. 2010).
SWEETs are a new family of sugar transporters discov-

ered in recent years, generally with seven transmembrane
domains and two MtN3 motifs (Talbot 2010; Baker et al.
2012). SWEET shows the function of bidirectional re-
versible transport of sugar, and promotes the diffusion
of sucrose to the apoplast pathway through transmem-
brane across the gradient of concentration on cell efflux
(Baker et al. 2012; Lin et al. 2014; Eom et al. 2015).
Since SWEET was first discovered using Forster resonance
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energy transfer (FRET) by optical glucose sensors (Chen et
al. 2010), SWEET family members have been identified by
genome-wide analyses in different plant species, such as
Arabidopsis (Chen et al. 2010), rice (Yuan and Wang
2013), tomato (Feng et al. 2015), soybean (Patil et al. 2015)
and cucumber (Hu et al. 2017).
At present, researches on the functions of SWEET

genes are carried out mainly in Arabidopsis and rice,
while only a small part of them have been functionally
characterized. The functions of transporting glucose and
sucrose are identified in most well-studied SWEETs
currently (Chen et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2012). For
example, AtSWEET1 is involved in the regulation of
glucose uptake and efflux (Chen et al. 2010; Sonnewald
2011). OsSWEET11 and OsSWEET14 are the low affinity
transport sucrose carriers that may be involved in the
phloem sucrose loading process (Chen et al. 2012; Chen
2014). AtSWEET1/4/5 may directly involve in the trans-
port of sugar to regulate the osmotic active substances,
or participate in cell wall sugar loading (Bauer et al.
2013). Other SWEETs have the function of transporting
fructose and galactose (Klemens et al. 2013; Guo et al.
2014; Zhou et al. 2014). AtSWEET16 and AtSWEET17
are highly expressed in roots and involved in the
transport of monosaccharides and polysaccharides
across tonoplast (Klemens et al. 2013; Guo et al. 2014;
Chardon et al. 2013). In addition, SWEETs participate
in the transport of sugar and ions. AtSWEET13 is in-
volved in the regulation of aluminum ion balance in
plants (Zhao et al. 2009). OsSWEET11 forms a com-
plex with two other copper transporter protein
COPT1 and COPT5 in the plasma membrane (Yuan
et al. 2009; Yuan et al. 2010), regulating the transport
of copper ions and sugars (Yuan et al. 2010).
It has been found that some SWEETs take part in plant

reproductive development also. AtSWEET9 transports
sucrose into apoplasts for nectar secretion (Lin et al.
2014). AtSWEET8, a glucose transporter expressed in
tapetum and embryo sacs, participates in the development
of the pollen and anther (Guan et al. 2008; Sun et al.
2013). The silenced AtSWEET11 mutant showed lower
pollen viability and even pollen sterility (Sonnewald 2011).
Suppression of OsSWEET11 resulted in pollen dysplasia,
leading to male infertility (Yuan et al. 2009; Liu et al.
2011; Ge et al. 2000). AtSWEET5 was highly expressed in
the female gametophyte during the three-cell pollen stage
(Yuan et al. 2010). Some researches have showed
that SWEETs plays a role in the process of plant senes-
cence and response to abiotic stresses. AtSWEET15 can be
induced by cold, salt and drought stress (Seo et al. 2011).
Overexpressing AtSWEET16 improved the tolerance to
cold stress, osmotic stress and nitrogen availability in Ara-
bidopsis (Klemens et al. 2013). In addition, SWEETs from
other plants (e.g., Hordeum vulgare, tomato, etc.) are also

involved in the regulation of abiotic stress (Yuan and
Wang 2013).
Although some studies have been reported in cotton,

such as, SWEETs are involved in sugar transport during
fiber elongation and bacterial blight of cotton (Zhang et
al. 2017; Cox et al. 2017; Phillips et al. 2017), the function
of SWEET in cotton, especially in stress response and
host-pathogen interaction, has not been identified until
now. With the release of genomes sequences of two
diploid cotton (A2, D5) and two allotetraploid cotton
(AD1, AD2) (Phillips et al. 2017; Li et al. 2014; Paterson et
al. 2012; Wang et al. 2012; Li et al. 2015; Zhang et al.
2015; Yuan et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2015) facilitates the
survey of SWEETs in cotton. In this study, we identi-
fied the SWEETs in four cotton species by
genome-wide analysis. This results will provide in-
sights into the evolution of SWEET genes and more
candidates for specific genetic modification, which will
be useful in future research.

Results
Gene identification and conserved domain retrieval
The SWEETamino acid sequences reported in Arabidopsis,
rice and cucumber were used as query sequences and
blasted against sorghum, poplar, maize, cocoa, Gossypium
arboreum, G. raimondii, G. hirsutum, and G. barbadense
genome database with e-values of 1e-5. Twenty-three can-
didates in sorghum, 27 in poplar, 24 in maize, 21 in ca-
cao, 31 in G. arboreum, 32 in G. raimondii, 60 in G.
hirsutum, and 60 in G. barbadense were obtained, re-
spectively, then, the conserved domain (IPR004316)
was analyzed in the candidate SWEET gene family
members by the PROSITE (http://prosite.expasy.org/)
and InterProscan (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/)
(Jones et al. 2014). Eventually, 23, 27, 22, 21, 22, 31, 55,
and 60 genes were identified as SWEET family members,
respectively (Table 1, Additional file 1: Table S1, Add-
itional file 2: Table S2, and Additional file 3: Table S3).
The high similarity of SWEET genes was found from two
upland cotton genomes Nangjing Agri. Univ. version 1.1
(NAU version 1.1) and Beijing Genome Institute & Insti-
tute of Cotton Research of CAAS version 1.0 (BJI version
1.0)), and the genes from NAU, version 1.1 contained all
the members from BJI version 1.0. Therefore, the SWEET
genes from the NAU (Additional file 2: Table S2) were an-
alyzed as samples from G. hirsutum. Since all SWEETs of
G. barbadense on COTTONGEN came from scaffolds, we
chose SWEET genes from G. barbadense on cottonFGD
for analyses (Additional file 3: Table S3). The total num-
bers of SWEET genes identified in the two diploid cotton
(G. arboreum and G. raimondii) were lower than that in
allotetraploid (G. hirsutum and G. barbadense) cotton
(Table 1, Additional file 1: Table S1, Additional file 2:
Table S2 and Additional file 3: Table S3).
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These 168 SWEET genes of four cotton species were
named according to their homologous genes in Arabidopsis.
Each AtSWEET gene corresponded to approximately one to
ten cotton SWEET genes, respectively. The naming rules
were performed based on a published paper (Yang et al.
2017). Ga, Gr, Gh, Gb, and At were used as prefixes
before the names of SWEET genes from G. arboreum, G.
raimondii, G. hirsutum, G. barbadense, and Arabidopsis,
respectively. “a”, “b”, “c”, “d”, “e”, and “f” were appended to
the gene names to distinguish the homologous genes
(Table 1, Additional file 1: Table S1, Additional file 2:
Table S2, and Additional file 3: Table S3). More than
88.69% of the 168 identified SWEET genes encode
proteins ranging between 180 to 311 amino acids (AA),
except for 19 genes with different lengths, i.e., less than
180 or more than 311 AA (Table 1, Additional file 1:
Table S1, Additional file 2: Table S2, and Additional file 3:
Table S3). The molecular weights (kDa) and isoelectric
points (pI) of these predicted SWEET proteins ranged from
9.93 to 38.04 kDa, and from 5.47 to 10.08, respectively
(Table 1, Additional file 1: Table S1, Additional file 2:
Table S2, and Additional file 3: Table S3). Moreover,
the protein subcellular localization prediction showed

that the 168 SWEET proteins were located in the
plasma membrane (Table 1, Additional file 1: Table S1,
Additional file 2: Table S2, and Additional file 3: Table S3).
The transmembrane domains (TMs) of 168 SWEET
proteins were predicted by using the TMHMM Server
v.2.0. The results showed that 101 SWEET proteins
had 7 TMs. GrSWEET6a, GrSWEET10c and
GhSWEET10c_Dt had 8 TMs. Fifty-eight SWEET pro-
teins had 46 TMs. GaSWEET5, GhSWEET3a_Dt,
GhSWEET3b_At, GbSWEET2c_A, and GbSWEET3b_D
had 3 TMs. GbSWEET11_A had 2 TMs (Table 1,
Additional file 1: Table S1, Additional file 2: Table S2,
and Additional file 3: Table S3). The different numbers
of transmembrane domains contained in these SWEET
proteins indicated different functions.

Phylogenetic relationship analysis of SWEETs
To understand the evolutionary history of SWEET pro-
teins among Gossypium and other species, phylogenetic
analysis of 314 SWEET protein sequences (168 from cot-
ton, 22 from maize, 19 from rice, 23 from sorghum, 27
from Populus trichocarpa, 21 from cocoa, 17 from Arabi-
dopsis thaliala, and 17 from cucumber) was performed by

Table 1 SWEET gene family in G. arboreum

Name Gene ID Chromosome
number

Location Length AA MW/kDa pI Transmembrane
domains

Predicted subcellular
localization

GaSWEET1a Cotton_A_19609 Chr5 16,241,997–16,243,716(−) 252 27.93 9.57 7 Plasma membrane (4.993)

GaSWEET1b Cotton_A_35416 Chr10 25,530,678–25,532,070(+) 205 22.39 9.46 5 Plasma membrane (4.977)

GaSWEET7 Cotton_A_13229 Chr6 15,976,051–15,977,989(+) 254 28.24 9.58 7 Plasma membrane (4.986)

GaSWEET6 Cotton_A_33804 Chr3 87,659,800–87,661,744(+) 258 28.44 9.70 6 Plasma membrane (4.993)

GaSWEET2 Cotton_A_03976 Chr9 62,274,049–62,275,760(−) 233 25.74 9.13 7 Plasma membrane (4.995)

GaSWEET17b Cotton_A_40086 Chr13 134,161,415–134,162,613(−) 239 26.57 9.2 6 Plasma membrane (4.996)

GaSWEET4 Cotton_A_23444 Chr12 81,146,814–81,149,352(+) 247 27.48 9.18 6 Plasma membrane (4.970)

GaSWEET11c Cotton_A_40170 Chr9 58,836,260–58,837,517(−) 275 30.99 9.08 7 Plasma membrane (4.996)

GaSWEET16d Cotton_A_39774 Chr1 38,174,341–38,176,348(+) 250 26.84 8.4 6 Plasma membrane (4.910)

GaSWEET16b Cotton_A_18817 Chr9 21,965,412–21,967,080(+) 229 24.99 6.72 7 Plasma membrane (4.991)

GaSWEET11b Cotton_A_01942 Chr6 28,940,090–28,941,462(−) 298 33.53 7.65 7 Plasma membrane (4.979)

GaSWEET16c Cotton_A_28964 Chr4 112,187,698–112,189,654(+) 300 32.90 9.27 7 Plasma membrane (4.984)

GaSWEET11a Cotton_A_03658 Chr1 67,395,426–67,398,120(+) 276 30.99 9.23 7 Plasma membrane (4.992)

GaSWEET10c Cotton_A_08012 Chr6 115,372,468–115,373,820(−) 273 30.62 9.53 7 Plasma membrane (4.976)

GaSWEET15 Cotton_A_10026 Chr8 20,849,191–20,851,135(+) 286 31.91 7.58 7 Plasma membrane (4.845)

GaSWEET10b Cotton_A_16236 Chr12 17,595,910–17,597,171(+) 278 31.30 9.44 7 Plasma membrane (4.984)

GaSWEET8 Cotton_A_23442 Chr12 81,161,147–81,162,097(+) 183 20.38 9.07 5 Plasma membrane (4.950)

GaSWEET16a Cotton_A_04853 Chr7 42,633,580–42,634,115(−) 138 14.84 8.81 4 Plasma membrane (4.701)

GaSWEET17a Cotton_A_28959 Chr4 112,303,189–112,305,084(+) 194 21.62 6.81 5 Plasma membrane (4.939)

GaSWEET10a Cotton_A_03661 Chr1 67,444,715–67,445,549(+) 186 20.59 9.15 4 Plasma membrane (4.209)

GaSWEET5 Cotton_A_02746 Chr8 97,490,174–97,491,032(+) 140 15.93 8.79 3 Plasma membrane (4.975)

GaSWEET9 Cotton_A_24220 Chr13 34,028,951–34,031,462(+) 229 25.65 8.71 5 Plasma membrane (4.979)
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their sequence similarities with orthologs, using the
neighbour-joining (NJ) method in MEGA 7. The result
showed that SWEET proteins could be classified into
four clades, namely, the I clade, II clade, III clade, and
IV clade (Fig. 1). III clade, the largest one, contained 111
SWEET members, while I, II and IV clade contained 70,
71 and 62 members, respectively. To validate the phylo-
genetic tree constructed byNJ method, we also used the
minimum evolution method to construct a tree. The
results showed that SWEET proteins also were divided
into four clades, almost consistent with the NJ method
(Additional file 4: Figure S1). Although, there were
differences between the topologies of the two trees con-
structed by the two methods, the members within the
sub-clades and the topology within the sub-clades were

relative stable, which indicated that the NJ tree could
be used for further analysis.
To further study the evolutionary relationship and to

predict the gene function, the SWEETs were divided
into 14 sub-clades, named as α-ξ, respectively (Fig. 1).
I clade included three sub-clades, II clade included
three sub-clades, III clade included five sub-clades,
and IV clade included three sub-clades. Interestingly,
α, β, γ, δ, ε, ζ, μ, and ξ sub-clades were constituted of
SWEETs from the monocotyledon species and dicoty-
ledon species. The η, θ, ι, κ, and ν sub-clades were
composed of SWEETs from dicotyledon species and
the λ sub-clades were composed of SWEETs from the
monocotyledon species. δ sub-clade contained the fewest
members.

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic relationship of SWEETs from cotton, Arabidopsis, rice, cacao, poplar, sorghum, cucumber and maize. The phylogenetic tree
was generated using MEGA 6.0 with the NJ method with 1 000 bootstrap replicates. MEGA 7.0 was used for constructing the NJ tree. The I clade,
II clade, III clade, and IV clade is marked in cyan, purple, blue and pink, respectively. Each clade was classified into sub-clades, marked in different
colors on the circle. α to γ represent the sub-clades in the I clade, δ and ζ represent the sub-clades in the II clade, η to λ represent the sub-clades
in the III clade, and μ to ξ represents the IV clade. The prefixes Ga, Gr, Gh, Potri, At, Os, GRMZM, Sobic, and Thecc stand for G. arboreum, G.
raimondii, G. hirsutum, Populus trichocarpa, Arabidopsis thaliala, Oryza sativa, Zea mays, Sorghum bicolor, and Theobroma cacao, respectively. The
appendices At and Dt in the upland cotton indicate the A- and D-subgenome, respectively. The bootstrap values are shown near the nodes, and
only those values greater than 50 are displayed
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Among the various sub-clades of the phylogenetic tree,
SWEETs from cotton were more closely related to those
in cacao because they always clustered closely together
with each other, except for the δ sub-clade and the λ
sub-clade. In most cases, one cocoa gene corresponded
to two or more than two homologous SWEET mem-
bers from different cotton species. Among them, the
two largest number of cotton homologous SWEET pro-
tein from different cotton species corresponding to one
cacao protein in the β sub-clade and ε sub-clade were
12 SWEETs and 18 SWEETs, respectively (Fig. 1). There
was the least cotton homologous SWEET members corre-
sponding to one cacao gene in γ sub-clade, only had two
genes (GrSWEET2c and GbSEET2b_A). These cotton
SWEETs in almost all sub-clades showed that a tendency
to cluster into the same sub-clade due to their relatively
conserved functions. Almost all cotton orthologs from the
A genome and At subgenome or from the D genome and
Dt sub-genome tended to form an orthologous pairs at the
ends of the clades, suggesting there was a closer relation-
ship between the orthologs from At-A or Dt-D in cotton.

Genomic localization and duplication of SWEET genes in
cotton
The identified 168 SWEETs from 4 cotton species were
mapped to the corresponding chromosomes or scaffolds,
indicating an uneven distribution (Fig. 2). 158 of 168
SWEETs were located to chromosomes, while the
remaining 10 SWEETs from two allotetraploid cotton (G.
hirsutum and G. barbadense) located in unmapped scaf-
folds. The identified 22 SWEET genes were assigned to 11
chromosomes from G. arboreum except A2_chr02 and
A2_chr11 (Fig. 2a). Chromosomes A2_chr01, A2_chr06,
A2_chr09, and A2_chr12 contained the most of SWEET
genes, with 3 per chromosome. Chromosomes A2_chr03,
A2_chr05, A2_chr07, and A2_chr10 contained 1 gene per
chromosome, Other chromosomes contained 2 genes.
Thirty-one SWEET genes were distributed on the 11 chro-
mosomes in G. raimondii, no gene was found on chromo-
somes D5_chr06 and D5_chr10 (Fig. 2b). Chromosome
D5_chr13 contained 5 genes. Chromosomes D5_chr02
and D5_chr09 had only 1 gene, and other chromosomes
had 24 genes.
Forty-nine SWEETs were located in 23 chromosomes

from G. hirsutum, while no gene was found on chromo-
some AD1_A06, AD1_D06, or AD1_D09 (Fig. 2c). Chro-
mosomes AD1_A07, AD1_A11, AD1_D11, and AD1_D13
contained 4 SWEETs per chromosome, whereas chromo-
somes AD1_A01, AD1_A03, AD1_A04, AD1_A08, AD1_
A09, AD1_A10, AD1_D01, AD1_D05, and AD1_D08
contained one gene per chromosome. In addition, other
chromosomes contained 23 SWEET genes. Except for
A01-D01, A08-D08, A11-D11, and A12-D12, the number
of genes located on the chromosome in At subgenome was

the same as that on the homologous chromosome in Dt
subgenome, which implied that some genes were lost
during the evolution or sequencing fault. In addition,
GhSWEET7a_At was located on AD1_A02, GhSWEET7a_
Dt was not found on chromosome AD1_D02, while it
was located on AD1_D03. Similarly, GhSWEET4_At
and GhSWEET8_At were located on AD1_A05, while
they were not found on the corresponding AD1_D05,
but on chromosome AD1_D03. Therefore, our results
supported the hypothesis that a chromosome transloca-
tion occurred between AD1_A02 and AD1_D02, and
also occured between AD1_A03 and AD1_D03 during
the allotetraploidization.
Fifty-six SWEET genes were mapped on 22 chromosomes

in G. barbadense, while no gene was found on chromo-
somes AD2_A06, AD2_D01, AD2_D05, or AD2_D06
(Fig. 2d). Chromosome AD2_D12 contained 5 genes,
Chromosomes AD2_A03, AD2_A04, AD2_A09, AD2_D04,
and AD2_D09 contained only 1 gene, respectively. Other
chromosomes had 24 genes. As with upland cotton, except
for A04-D04, A07-D07, A08-D08, A09-D09, and A10-D10,
the number of genes located on the chromosome in At
subgenome was the same as that of its homologous
chromosome in Dt sub-genome, implied that some SWEET
genes might have been lost during the evolution. In addition,
chromosome translocation occurred between AD2_A02 and
AD2_D03 in G. barbadense. For example, GbSWEET1a-A
and GbSWEET7d-A were located in AD2_A02, while
no gene was found on AD2_D02, and GbSWEET1a-D
and GbSWEET7d-D distributed in AD2_D03.
To date, the mechanism of SWEET gene family expan-

sion in cotton species remained unclear. Therefore, we
studied the relationship between genetic differentiation
and gene duplication within the SWEET gene family of
four cotton species. A total of 51 pairs of SWEET genes
were involved in segmental duplication events (defined as
a method) by screening alignments of 158 genes on differ-
ent chromosomes, while the tandem duplication event
was not found (Fig. 3, Additional file 5: Table S4). The
result showed that segmental duplication happened
during the evolution and expansion of SWEETs in cotton.
Nineteen pairs of genes with segmental duplication events
were found in G.hirsutum, while 24 pairs in G.barbadense,
3 pairs in G.arboreum and 5 pairs in G.raimondii.

Analysis of gene structure and MtN3_slv domain location
To further investigate the diversification and evolution
of the SWEET gene structure and conserved domain in
cotton, we constructed the phylogenetic tree using
MtN3_slv domain amino acid sequences from four
cotton species and the A. thaliala, respectively (Fig. 4,
Additional file 6: Figure S2, Additional file 7: Figure
S3, and Additional file 8: Figure S4), the result showed
that the genes were classified into 4 clades as above.
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23, 25, 10, 7 paralogous pairs of SWEET genes from G.
hirsutum, G. barbadense, G. raimondii and G. arboreum in
cotton were identified at the terminal nodes of the
phylogenetic tree in contrast to 4 pairs in A.

thaliala(Fig. 4a, Additional file 6: Figure S2a, Additional
file 7: Figure S3a, and Additional file 8: Figure S4a).
Based on the evolutionary relationship of phylogenetic

tree, the detailed features of exon/intron and conserved

Fig. 2 The location of SWEET genes from four species cotton on Chromosomes. The scale represents megabases (Mb). The chromosome numbers of
G. arboreum (A2_chr01 - A2_chr13) (a), G. raimondii (D5_chr01 - D5_chr13) (b), G. hirsutum (AD1_A01- AD1_A13, AD1_D01 - AD1_D13) (c), and G.
barbadense (AD2_A01- AD2_A13, AD2_D01 - AD2_D13) (d) are indicated above each vertical bar. The purple vertical bar indicated the chromosome
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domains of the SWEET genes were shown in Fig. 4a
(Additional file 6: Figure S2a, Additional file 7: Fig-
ure S3a and Additional file 8: Figure S4a). Most AtS-
WEETs contained 6 exons and 5 introns, except for
AtSWEET6(1 exon and no intron) and AtSWEET7(5
exons and 4 introns), In cotton, most SWEET genes
contained 37 exons and 2–6 introns, except for
GbSWEET10a-Aand GbSWEET10a-D (9 exons and 8
introns, respectively) from G. barbadense. The SWEET
genes within the same sub-clade exhibited similar
exon/intron structures, especially in paralogous gene
pairs, most of them shared a conserved exon/intron
structure in terms of gene length or number of introns.
Some variations of the exon/intron structure were
found between GaSWEET1a/1b, GaSWEET16a/16b,
GaSWEET17a/17b, indicating that loss of introns or
gain events during evolution. The results indicated that
the exon/intron structures were highly conserved in
each sub-clade, and identical to the phylogenetic
relationships.

The proteins of SWEET family were characterized by
MtN3/saliva (MtN3_slv) conserved domain in previous
studies (Talbot 2010; Baker et al. 2012). The typical
conserved domains in the 168 SWEET proteins were iden-
tified in this study (Fig. 4c, Additional file 6: Figure S2C,
Additional file 7: Figure S3C, and Additional file 8: Figure
S4C). The result revealed that MtN3_slv were consider-
ably conserved, with domain ranged from 117 to
279 aa. Most members of SWEET protein family con-
tained two MtN3_slv domains, while 20 SWEET pro-
teins only contained one, GhSWEET10a_At contained
three MtN3_slv domains, (Fig. 4c, Additional file 6: Figure
S2C, Additional file 7: Figure S3C, and Additional file 8:
Figure S4C). The difference of the number of conserved
domains in different SWEET protein suggested the di-
versity of their functions in cotton.

Expression patterns of SWEET genes in different tissues
We investigated the temporal and spatial transcription
patterns and putative functions of different SWEET

Fig. 3 The Circos diagram of paralogous gene pairs identified in GaSWEETs, GrSWEETs, GhSWEETs and GbSWEETs. The chromosomes of G.
arboreum, G. raimondii, G. hirsutum, and G. barbadense were filled with red, orange, cyan and blue colors, respectively. A line between two genes
indicates a paralog
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genes during growth and development of G. hirsutum
plant. The transcription levels in various tissues or organs
of RNA-seq data from NCBI and COTTONFGD (http://
www.cottonfgd.org/) were downloaded and analyzed (Yuan
et al. 2015; Yang et al. 2017), including the vegetative (root,
stem, and leaf) and reproductive (torus, petal, stamen, pistil,
calycle, − 3 and − 1 days post anthesis (DPA) ovule, 0, 1, 3,
5, 10, 20, 25, and 35 days post anthesis (DPA) seed) tissues
as well as in the fiber (5, 10, 20, and 25 DPA), and germin-
ating seeds at 0 h, 5 h,10 h and from roots and cotyledons
at 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, 96 h, and 120 h after imbibition. Their
expression levels were varied (Figs. 5 and 6) indicating that
SWEETs play different biological functions in different
tissues of G. hirsutum.
GhSWEET5_At/Dt, GhSWEET6_At, GhSWEET8_At,

and GhSWEET10f_At were not detected in roots, stems or
leaves, SWEET2a_At/Dt expressed both in vegetative and
reproductive tissues. SWEET6a_At/Dt expressed in repro-
ductive tissues. Some SWEETs showed higher expression
levels in reproductive tissues especially in floral organs,
such as SWEET1a_At/Dt (petals, sepals, and 10–25 DPA
fibers), SWEET1b_At/Dt (stamen, − 1 DPA ovule, 1DPA

and 5DPA seeds, 10 DPA fiber), SWEET2a_At/Dt
(petals and stamens), SWEET7a_At/Dt (petals and sta-
mens). The results indicated that SWEETs also involved
in the reproductive development of cotton, consistent
with the results in Arabidopsis and rice (Yuan et al.
2009; Yuan et al. 2010; Guan et al. 2008; Sun et al.
2013; Liu et al. 2011; Ge et al. 2000). In addition,
SWEET2a_At/Dt, SWEET1b_Dt and SWEET4_At were de-
tected with high expression levels in germinating seed,
cotyledons and roots during germination (Fig. 6).
SWEET1b_At expressed in germinating seeds and from
cotyledons after imbibitions. SWEET10a_Dt, GhSWEE-
T10e_At, GhSWEET10d_At and GhSWEET10b expressed
in cotyledons and roots after imbibition. GhSWEE-
T17a_At/Dt, GhSWEET17c_Dt, GhSWEET17b_Dt and
GhSWEET3a_At/Dt expressed in roots after imbibition.
These SWEETsmay be involved in the metabolic transport
of sucrose during the germination of cotton seeds.
The expression patterns of orthologous genes between

At and Dt in different tissues and organs were not always
identical; for example, GhSWEET10e_At expressed in
roots, receptacles, and carpels, while the expression

Fig. 4 Phylogenetic relationships, gene structure and domains compositions of GaSWEETs. a Phylogenetic relationship of SWEET proteins from A.
thaliana and G. arboreum. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using MEGA 6.0 with the NJ method with 1 000 bootstrap replicates. The I clade, II
clade, III clade, and IV clade is marked in cyan, purple, blue and pink, respectively. b Exon/intron structures of GaSWEETs. The introns and CDS are
represented by orange boxes and black lines, respectively. c Protein domains. Each domain is represented in the colored box
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of GhSWEET10e_Dt was not detected. GhSWEET4_At
expressed in both germinated seeds and hypocotyls and
roots, but the expression of GhSWEET4_Dt was
undetectable.

Expression patterns of SWEET genes under multiple
stresses
Cotton is frequently threatened by multiple abiotic
stresses during growth and development. Therefore,
we conducted a comprehensive analysis of SWEETs
expression patterns under the conditions of cold, heat,
PEG 6000 and NaCl multiple abiotic stresses from the
RNA-seq data (Fig. 7).
Most SWEET genes were found to be down-regulated

under salt and PEG 6000 conditions. GhSWEET1a_At/
Dt, GhSWEET1b_At/Dt and so on showed a relatively
stable expression response to multiple stress treatments.
GhSWEET2a_At/Dt, GhSWEET3a_Dt and especially
GhSWEET2b_Dt were strongly induced by cold stress,
showing up-regulated expression. GhSWEET4_At and
GhSWEET10e_Dt showed up-regulated expression under
hot treatment. In addition, based on the RNA-seq
data, we selected 9 genes (contains a pair of homolo-
gous genes) highly expressed under PEG 6000 or
NaCl treatment and designed specific primers (Fig. 7;

Additional file 9: Table S5) for qRT-PCR detection of
leaves from plants treated with PEG 6000 or NaCl
(Fig. 7). The expression pattern of SWEET genes de-
tected by qRT-PCR was found to be coincided with
the results of RNA-seq data (Fig. 8). These results in-
dicated that they might take part in response to
stress.

Discussion
SWEET gene family in cotton underwent enlargement
during the evolution
SWEET genes family in A. thaliala (Chen et al. 2010),
rice (Chen et al. 2012), tomato (Feng et al. 2015),
Soybean (Patil et al. 2015) and cucumber (Hu et al.
2017) have been systematically analyzed. In this study,
we performed a comprehensive investigation and ana-
lysis of SWEET genes from four cotton species, 22,
31, 55 and 60 SWEET genes were identified from G.
arboreum, G. raimondii, G. hirsutum, and G. barba-
dense, respectively. Cotton contained more SWEET
genes than species mentioned above, indicating that
SWEET family genes undergo extensive expansion
during cotton evolution. Although polyploidization
was the main contributor in duplication, segment re-
peats also play an irreplaceable role in the expansion

Fig. 5 Expression patterns of SWEETs in different tissues of G. hirsutum
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of gene families in the genome (Paterson et al. 2012;
Li et al. 2015). Fifty-one segment repeat pairs in 4
cotton species were found in our study, suggesting
that segment duplication further promote the expan-
sion of the SWEET family.

Cotton SWEETs have been highly conserved during the
evolution
The OsSWEET2b protein is the only eukaryotic SWEET
protein with resolved three-dimensional structure so far
(Tao et al. 2015). SWEET proteins generally contain seven
transmembrane domains and two MtN3_slv domains
(Chen et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2012; Talbot 2010; Baker et
al. 2012), the N-terminus and C-terminus are outside and
inside the cytoplasm of the cell, respectively. Each
MtN3_slv contains 3 TMs, that is, TM1-TM3-TM2
arranged in the form of a triple-helix-bundles (THB)
(Chen et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2012; Talbot 2010; Baker
et al. 2012). The topology structure of SWEET proteins is
clearly different from that of other sugar transporters, but
their function is the same. In this study, most of SWEET
proteins contain two MtN3_slv domains, though one or
three domains are also founded in some genes, suggesting
that the function is highly conservative in the evolutionary
process. Most of the known sugar transporter proteins are
located on the plasma membrane and are involved in the
transport of sugars (Lalonde et al. 2004). In this study, all
members of the SWEET family identified from cotton
were located on the plasma membrane, which is consist-
ent with previous research of SWEETs localization (Chen
et al. 2012). However, recently, some study also showed
that AtSWEET16/17 is located on the tonoplast involved

Fig. 6 Expression patterns of SWEETs of G. hirsutum in seed germination, cotyledons and roots after germination

Fig. 7 Expression patterns of SWEETs of G. hirsutum under
different stresses
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in sugar transport. In addition, the length of SWEET pro-
tein varies significantly and the predicted isoelectric point
is significantly different, suggesting that different SWEET
proteins may play roles in different microenvironments.

Expression and putative functions of SWEETs
Previous studies have shown that the SWEET genes regu-
lates the transport, distribution and storage of carbohydrates
in plants and is involved in many important physiological
processes in plants including phloem loading, repro-
ductive development, disease-resistance, stress response,
host-pathogen interactions and so on. SWEET family gene
expression patterns in upland cotton were analyzed and
found that their expression patterns differed significantly.
GhSWEET1a_At/Dt, GhSWEET2a_At/Dt, GhSWEET5_At/
Dt,GhSWEET7a_At/Dt, GhSWEET9_At/Dt, GhSWEET15-
c_At/Dt highly expressed in floral organs, indicating differ-
ent members of the GhSWEETs family in cotton expressed
in different parts of the flower and in different

developmental stages. AtSWEET1/4/5/7/8, AtSWEET13/14/
15 have a relatively high level of expression in floral organs
of Arabidopsis (Feng et al. 2015; Engel et al. 2005; 47 Well-
mer et al. 2006). OsSWEET1a/2a/3a/4/5/15 in rice also
showed relatively high expression levels at different develop-
mental stages of flowers and panicles (Feng et al. 2015). This
shows that SWEETs play a universal role in plant reproduct-
ive development.
GhSWEET7b_Dt, GhSWEET15c_At/Dt, GhSWEET10-

c_At/Dt, GhSWEET15b_ Dt, and GhSWEET10f_At/Dt
highly expressed in seeds of different developmental stages,
GhSWEET1b_At/Dt has not only higher expression
levels at different stages of seed formation but also during
seed germination. The mutant of AtSWEET17 plants are
dwarfed and have a low seed yield, suggesting that AtS-
WEET17 plays a role in the carbon distribution of plants
(Chardon et al. 2013). OsSWEET14 deletion mutation to
the decrease of plant seed size and development delay.
OsSWEET14 deletion homozygous mutant plants

Fig. 8 Expression patterns of SWEETs under NaCl (a) and PEG 6000 (b) treatment. The x-axis indicates different treatment times(h), and the y-axis
indicates the relative expression levels of SWEETs. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three biological replicates
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reproduction developed 30 days later than that of the het-
erozygous mutant (Braun et al. 2014), suggesting that
SWEETs are also involved in the development of plant
seeds. SWEETs are reported to be involved in sugar trans-
port during fiber elongation (Cox et al. 2017). The
high expression of GhSWEET1a_At/Dt, GhSWEET1-
b_At/Dt, GhSWEET15c_At/Dt, GhSWEET10c_At/Dt,
GhSWEET15b_Dt, and GhSWEET10f_At/Dt in fiber
indicates that they may be involved in the fiber de-
velopment of cotton and probably could be the can-
didate genes for further study of cotton fiber
development.
Under stress, plants can maintain the balance of cell

osmotic potential by regulating the redistribution of
soluble sugar in vivo, which helps the plants to maintain
normal growth under stress (Slewinski 2011; Kuhn and
Grof 2010; Eom et al. 2015). Many SWEET genes in
different plants are the key factors that regulate the
redistribution of soluble sugar and respond to many
abiotic stresses at the transcriptional level, indicating
that they may be closely related to plant stress response
(Yuan and Wang 2013; Klemens et al. 2013; Seo et al.
2011). The mutants have defects of AtSWEET11 and
AtSWEET12 affects freezing tolerance in Arabidopsis
(Hir et al. 2015). In our study, some of the GhSWEETs
show an up-and down-regulated expression under the
stress of salts and PEG 6000. The GhWEET2a_At/Dt,
GhWEET3a_Dt and GhWEET2b_Dt are Up-regulated
under cold treatment, while GhWEET10e_Dt and
GhWEET4_At are Up-regulated under hot treatment.
These results indicate differential expression suggested
that the genes might have experienced functional diver-
gence, and the study of SWEET function helps to artifi-
cially control the distribution of plant carbohydrates and
has very significant potential value in improving crop
yield, quality and cultivating new resistant varieties.

Conclusions
This study conducted a comprehensive analysis of SWEET
gene family in the sequencing genomes of four cotton
species for the first time. The SWEET family genes were
classified into 4 groups in the phylogenetic tree. The
SWEET genes are highly conserved among cotton and
other plant species. A chromosomal location and gene
duplication analysis revealed that segment repeat events
promoted the expansion of the SWEET gene family in cot-
ton. The duplicated genes may have undergone functional
divergence in cotton because they showed different ex-
pression patterns in different tissues and organs. In
addition, some members of the SWEET gene family may
be involved in the regulation of stress response. This re-
sults promoted the understanding of the evolution of cot-
ton SWEET genes, were helpful in further studies on the
function of cotton SWEET family genes in future.

Methods
Gene retrieval and genome-wide identification analysis
The genome sequence data of four cotton species, G.
arboreum (BJI, version 2.0), G. raimondii, (JGI, version
2.1), G. hirsutum (NAU, version 1.1, BJI, version 1.0), and
G. barbadense acc. XinHai-21 (NAU, version 2.1) were
retrieved from the CottonGen website (Yu et al. 2014) and
the CottonFGD website (Zhu et al. 2017).
The rice (version 7.0), sorghum (version 3.1), cacao

(version 1.1), poplar (version 3.0) and maize (version 1.1)
genome sequence data were used from JGI (https://
phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html). The cucumber
(version 2.0) genome sequence data (http://www.icugi.org/)
(Li et al. 2011) were used.
To identify protential SWEET proteins in four cotton

species, the published amino acid sequences of AtS-
WEETs (http://www.arabidopsis.org), OsSWEETs and
CsSWEETs were used as query sequences. The ob-
tained candidate genes and identified by performing a
BLAST (E-value 1e-5) searches individually against the
four cotton species genome databases. Then, the
MtN3_slv domain was searched from the obtained candi-
date genes by InterProScan (Jones et al. 2014), and final
the SWEET sequences were identified. The SWEET amino
acid sequences from rice, cacao, poplar, tomato, sorghum,
cucumber and maize were used and identified using the
same method as employed for cotton species genome da-
tabases. Furthermore, the ExPASy tool (http://web.expa-
sy.org/) was used to analyze the physicochemical
parameters (i.e., length, molecular weight, and isoelectric
point) of SWEET proteins of cotton that were identified
from the currently available genomic database. The
subcellular localization of each gene was predicated by
the CELLO v2.5 server (Yu et al. 2004). The number of
TM domains was predicted using the TMHMM Server v.
2.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM).

Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis
Full-length or domain amino acid sequences of SWEET
proteins were multiple aligned using ClustalX 2.0. The
phylogenetic tree was constructed using the NJ method
of MEGA7 with the pairwise deletion option and Pois-
son correction model (Kumar et al. 2016). For the reli-
ability of interior branches, the bootstrap tests were
performed with 1 000 replicates. To confirm the phylo-
genetic tree, constructed using the NJ method, the
minimum-evolution method was also used.

Chromosome location and collinearity analysis
The physical chromosome locations of all SWEET genes
were obtained from the genome sequence databases.
The chromosomal location image was generated by
Mapinspect 1.0 software. The predicted SWEET pro-
teins were first aligned by ClustalW 2.0 at EMBL-EBI
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(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/) prior to a
gene duplication analysis. Gene duplication events were
defined according to the following conditions: the
alignment region covered more than 80% of the longer
gene and the identity of the aligned regions was over
80% (Li et al. 2017). The collinearity pairs of SWEET
family were mapped using Circos software (Krzywinski et
al. 2009).

Gene structure analysis and conserved domain sequence
prediction
Arabidopsis and the four cotton species (G. arboreum,
G. raimondii, G. hirsutum, and G. barbadense) SWEETs
sequences were aligned by ClustalX 2.0, respectively; and
MEGA 7.0 (Kumar et al. 2016) was used to construct an
NJ tree using the method and parameters as described
above. The exon/intron organization of the individual
SWEET genes from Arabidopsis and cotton were per-
formed using the Gene Structure Display Server (GSDS,
http://gsds1.cbi.pku.edu.cn/) (Hu et al. 2014). Then, Inter-
ProScan was used to analyze the SWEET protein con-
served domain of the four cotton species (Jones et al.
2014).

Transcriptome data analysis of SWEET gene expression
from heat-map
The RNA-seq data was downloaded from the NCBI
Sequence Read Archive (SRA: PRJNA248163, http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=PRJNA248163) and
CottonFGD website (Yuan et al. 2015; Zhu et al. 2017).
The fragments per kilobase million (FPKM) values
denoting the expression levels of SWEET genes were
isolated from a comprehensive profile of the TM-1
transcriptome data (Trapnell et al. 2012). A heat-map
analysis was performed using HemI 1.0 software (Deng
et al. 2014).

qRT-PCR
Cotton seeds of TM-1 were obtained from Shihezi
University. The cotton (TM-1) seeds were germinated
on a wet germinated disc for 3 days at 28 °C, and then
transferred to a liquid culture medium (Yang et al.
2014). The seedlings were treated with 10% PEG 6000
and 300 mmol•L-1 NaCl at the 34 leaf stage. The true
leaves were collected at 0, 1, 3, 6, and 12 h after the
treatment and were immediately frozen in liquid nitro-
gen for RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted from
the seedlings. cDNA was synthesized by using an EASY-
spin Plus Plant RNA Kit (Aidlab) with gDNA Eraser
(Takara). The qRT-PCR reactions were conducted using a
SYBR Green I Master mixture (Roche, Basel, Switzerland)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol on a Light Cy-
cler 480II system (Roche, Switzerland). The cotton histone

(His) gene (GenBank accession no. AF024716) was used
as a standard control.

Additional files

Additional file 1: Table S1. The members of SWEET gene family in G.
raimondii. (XLS 26 kb)

Additional file 2: Table S2. The members of SWEET gene family in G.
hirsutum. (XLS 33 kb)

Additional file 3: Table S3. The members of SWEET gene family in G.
barbadense.
(XLS 36 kb)

Additional file 4: Figure S1. Phylogenetic tree of SWEET genes
indicating that SWEET genes could be divided into four clades. MEGA 7.0
was used for constructing the tree using the minimum-evolution method.
The bootstrap values are shown near the nodes, and only those values
greater than 50 are displayed. (TIF 2299 kb)

Additional file 5: Table S4. The paralogous pairs of SWEET genes in G.
arboreum, G. raimondii, G. hirsutum, and G. barbadense. (XLS 17 kb)

Additional file 6: Figure S2. Phylogenetic relationships, gene structure
and domain compositions of the GrSWEET genes. (a) Phylogenetic
relationship between A. thaliana and G. raimondii. The phylogenetic tree
was constructed using MEGA 7.0 with the jNJ method with 1 000 bootstrap
replicates. The I clade, II clade, III clade, and IV clade is marked in cyan,
purple, blue and pink, respectively. (b) Exon/intron structures of GrSWEETs.
The introns and CDS are represented by orange boxes and black lines,
respectively. (c) Protein domains. Each domain is represented in the colored
box. (TIF 875 kb)

Additional file 7: Figure S3. Phylogenetic relationships, gene structure
and domain compositions of the GhSWEET genes. (a) Phylogenetic
relationship between A. thaliana and G. hirsutum. The phylogenetic tree was
constructed using MEGA 7.0 with the NJ method with 1 000 bootstrap
replicates. The I clade, II clade, III clade, and IV clade is marked in cyan,
purple, blue and pink, respectively. (b) Exon/intron structures of GhSWEETs.
The introns and CDS are represented by orange boxes and black lines,
respectively. (c) Protein domains. Each domain is represented in the colored
box. (TIF 1529 kb)

Additional file 8: Figure S4. Phylogenetic relationships, gene structure
and domain compositions of the GbSWEET genes. (a) Phylogenetic
relationship between A. thaliana and G. barbadense. The phylogenetic
tree was constructed using MEGA 6.0 with the NJ method with 1 000
bootstrap replicates. The I clade, II clade, III clade, and IV clade is marked
in cyan, purple, blue and pink, respectively. (b) Exon/intron structures of
GbSWEETs. The introns and CDS are represented by orange boxes and
black lines, respectively. (c) Protein domains. Each domain is represented
in the colored box. (TIF 1078 kb)

Additional file 9: Table S5. Primers used for qRT-PCR in this study.
(XLS 25 kb)
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